Collegiate Last Chance Diving Meet

St. Catherine’s School Kenny Athletic Center
6001 Grove Avenue, Richmond, Virginia 23226

Saturday, February 10, 2018 – 11:00 a.m.

Format: The last Chance Meet is a VISAA and VHSL sanctioned meet that will give divers a final opportunity to meet the requirements to qualify for the VISAA State Championship meet.

Facility: Kenny Athletic Center, St. Catherine’s School has an eight-lane, 25 meter pool with two (2) 16 foot Durafirm Maxiflex Model B diving boards over a 12 foot depth diving well area.

Eligibility: Open to all eligible high school divers. Non-high school divers (i.e. post-graduate) may not participate. Students in 8th grade may participate and will be eligible to score points for their respective team. By entering any athlete in the meet, his/her coach confirms that the athlete is in good standing with their school.

Entry deadline: Wednesday, February 7, 2018 on cleanentries.com

Entry instructions: Go to Collegiate Last Chance Meet

If you already have a Clean Entries account, enter your username and password or you will need to create an account.

If you need more assistance to register, please refer to the helpful topics at the bottom of the homepage or click on the information box on the right hand side of screen.

Dive requirements: Divers will have the option to do 6 or 11 dives.

6 dive meet: The list must contain one voluntary and five optionals. No dives can be repeated. Optionals must cover four categories. Round 1 must be the voluntary dive and has a DD ceiling of 1.8. Only dives from the NFHS rulebook are allowed.

11 dive meet: Rounds 1-5 must have two voluntary dives. Rounds 6-8 must have two voluntary dives and rounds 9-11 must have one voluntary dive. Optional
categories cannot be repeated in rounds 1-8. Rounds 1-8 must cover five categorie
Only dives from the NFHS rulebook are allowed. The total DD of voluntary dives
cannot exceed 9.0.

Concessions: There are no concessions available at the Kenny Center.

Schedule:  
- Girls Only Warm-ups: 11:00 - 11:30 am
- National Anthem: 11:30 am
- Girls Competition: 11:30am – 1:30pm
- Boys Only Warm-ups: 1:30 – 2:00pm (or immediately following the completion of the girls’ competition)
- Boys Competition: 2:00pm – 4:00pm (or immediately following the completion of the boys warm-up)

Locker rooms: Boys and girls will have assigned locker rooms.

Meet Director Contact: Diane Maiese
Diane.Maiese@stewardschool.org
(856) 816-0153